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Why in News
On October 17, 2021, Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel inaugurated the Bastar
Academy of Dance, Art and Language (BADAL) for the preservation and promotion
of folk dance, local dialects, literature and craftsmanship of Bastar in Asna village near
Jagdalpur, the headquarters of Bastar division.

Key Points
An MoU was signed between BADAL Academy and Indira University of Arts and Music
on this occasion. Under this, work will be done jointly for folk dance and folk music at
BADAL Academy by Indira University of Arts and Music. The university will conduct the
disciplines related to its courses by giving recognition to BADAL Academy.
Library, recording room, open theatre, dance gallery, changing room, garden and
residential house, pathway, exhibition hall, cafeteria have been built in BADAL
Academy.
To transfer the different tribal cultures of Bastar from one generation to another through
Badal Academy, to introduce them to the rest of the country and the world, to impart
training in local dialect and language to the field staff-officers here for smooth
performance of government works etc. work will be done.
Mainly in this Academy, Folk Songs and Folk Dance Division, Folk Literature Division,
Language Division and Bastar Shilp Kala Division have been established.
Under the Folk Songs and Folk Dance Division, all the folk songs of Bastar, compilation
of folk dance songs, sound recording, filming and performance will be trained to the
new generation, including Ganwar Sing Nacha, Dandari Nacha, Dhurva Nacha, Parab
Nacha, Lejageet, Marirsona. , Jagar Geet etc. are prominent.
Under the Public Literature Division, a compilation of religious customs, social fabric,
festivals, poems, idioms etc. of all the societies of Bastar will be written and made
accessible to the people.
Under the language division, people will be trained in these dialects by preparing a
speaking course for the famous dialects of Bastar, Halbi, Gondi, Dhurvi and Bhatri.
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Similarly, under the Bastar Shilp Kala Division, the art of performing and producing
woodcraft, metal art, bamboo art, jutkala, tumba art etc. will be taught in the crafts arts
of Bastar.
The three buildings constructed in BADAL Academy have been named after the brave
martyrs. In these, the administrative building has been named after Shaheed Jhada
Sirha, the residential complex has been named after Shaheed Ballesingh of Halba tribe
and the library and study building have been named after Shaheed Veer Gundadhur of
Dhurwa society.
Along with this, in the presence of the Chief Minister, MoU was signed with Think-B and
IIM Raipur, IIIT Raipur, Hidayatullah National Law University and Tata Institute of Social
Sciences. This MoU was done to promote and incubate the startups of the youth of
Bastar desirous of entrepreneurship and self-employment.
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